Purpose of Review This review will provide an updated overview of the diagnosis, management, and prevention of adenoviral keratoconjunctivitis. Recent Findings Human adenovirus (HAdV) is undergoing nomenclature changes because of whole genome sequencing. Recombination has led to newly identified ocular pathogens like HAdV-D53, HAdV-D54, and HAdV-D56. No quick, highly sensitive and specific diagnostic test is available for ocular adenoviral infections. PCR takes a few hours but is not widely available. Results of using PCR in employees at one medical center support the view of endemic HAdV in the community. Summary Infection control is highly important as no treatment for ocular HAdV infections exists, ocular sequelae can be significant, and HAdV is endemic. Diagnosis of HAdVocular infections can be challenging; ophthalmologists are best positioned to diagnose the condition and provide antibiotic stewardship. Development of an accurate diagnostic test with quick turnaround would lead to major benefits in terms of less antibiotic use and fewer work furloughs. Outbreaks occur when infection control becomes lax.
Introduction
Viruses cause about 80% of all cases of acute conjunctivitis [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] , and human adenoviruses (HAdVs) are believed to account for approximately 65-90% of cases of viral conjunctivitis [7] , making them the most common cause of viral conjunctivitis. Japan and Germany have national monitoring of adenoviral conjunctivitis whereas there is no mandatory reporting in the USA. The risk of infection from household contact has been estimated to be 10-20%, according to an analysis done at the Illinois Eye and Ear Infirmary in Chicago of an outbreak involving close to 100 people [8] .
The cost of adenoviral conjunctivitis can be approximated by the lost productivity of the infected individuals who have to be furloughed from work and by the cost of antibiotic drops that are commonly prescribed but do not cure or curtail infection. There are other costs (e.g., family members taking time off from work to care for the patient, cost of visits to the doctor or urgent care or other provider). In addition are less tangible costs such as co-workers taking on additional work when a worker is furloughed for infection. In 2008, an analysis funded by the company producing a point-of-care test for adenoviral conjunctivitis estimated cost savings of $430 million using this test [9] ; studies in individuals with adenoviral conjunctivitis have not replicated the sensitivity of this test, an issue that will be discussed below [10] . No matter the methodology, the costs of adenoviral conjunctivitis, let alone epidemic keratoconjunctivitis (EKC), are substantial.
Adenoviruses are non-enveloped viruses with an icosahedral protein capsid containing a 34-to 36-kb-long linear, double-stranded DNA genome. HAdVs infect various mucosal membranes, including the ocular surface and respiratory, genitourinary, and gastrointestinal systems [11] [12] [13] [14] . Respiratory as well as gastrointestinal infections can be lethal; hence, a vaccine against HAdV types 4 and 7 (HAdV-E4, HAdV-B7) was developed for military recruits.
HAdV outbreaks occur globally in communities and in closed or crowded settings like school dormitories, healthcare settings, and housing for military personnel. In fall 2018, about a dozen deaths occurred in long-term pediatric facilities in New Jersey due to adenoviral respiratory infection [15] . Thirty-five students developed adenoviral pneumonia at the University of Maryland in late 2018; one student died [16] . Because of their lipophilic, non-enveloped structure, adenoviruses are highly resistant to commonly used chemical and physical agents, adding to the risk of epidemics. In addition, excreted HAdVs is detectable in stool for weeks to months after infection. The virus may persist in immunosuppression, which may explain why so many adenoviruses identified since the 1980s have been isolated from patients with AIDS. In 2014, the United States Centers for Disease Control and Prevention initiated a voluntary, surveillance registry for adenoviral infections [17] . Although epidemics of adenoviral infection capture the public's attention, most likely HAdVs exist endemically in the community and do not cause severe illnesses for the most part. In this review, we will focus on adenoviral infections of the eye, specifically new developments in diagnosis, infection control, and treatment.
Recombination Gives Rise to New Adenoviral Pathogens; New Technologies Lead to Changes in Nomenclature
The name "adenovirus" is derived from the fact that the first HAdV (prototype 3) was isolated in 1953 from human adenoids by two independent groups. Because of broad tissue tropisms and ease with which their genomes can be altered, adenoviruses are commonly used in gene therapy.
At least 72 HAdV genotypes with whole genome sequence data are recognized in Genbank [18] , divided into 7 species (A-G), with HAdV-D containing the most members and associated with the viruses causing conjunctivitis. The first 51 types were typed serologically (hence, "serotypes"), while types 52 through 72 were typed by whole genome sequencing and phylogenomics [19] [20] [21] .
Serologic testing is still the most common method of identification. However, the two types of serologic tests-serum neutralization and hemagglutination inhibition-limit our ability to detect new clinical isolates, which adenovirus has a propensity to develop through recombination. The viral capsid consists of three major proteins: the hexon, penton base, and fiber. Serum neutralization tests humoral immunity to the hypervariable loops of the hexon, the most abundant capsid protein. Hemagglutination inhibition identifies the fiber protein.
All of the original 51 serotypes are now recognized as genotypes after whole genome sequencing [18, 22] .
Homologous recombination-documented in adenoviruses in vitro since the 1970s [23] [24] [25] -appears to occur only between HAdV types within the same species and in regions of high sequence homology [26, 27] . Recombination gives rise to newly identified adenoviral pathogens, which can lead to human infections not associated with their parental strains.
In addition to causing conjunctivitis and keratoconjunctivitis, HAdV-D genomes recombine more frequently than do other species. HAdV-D genomes continue to evolve via homologous recombination rather than by base substitution in hypervariable coding regions for surface epitopes or immune modulatory proteins [28••] .
Recombination of the hypervariable regions of the hexon gene is especially important for HAdV-D evolution. The previously serologically named types are undergoing a nomenclature change. For example, HAdV-D19, associated with epidemic keratoconjunctivitis (EKC), has been re-named HAdV-D64 because sole reliance on serum neutralization and/or hexon genotyping led to mistyping [29] [30] [31] .
Whole genome sequencing, bioinformatics, and detailed in vivo infection analysis are helping to characterize some viruses as the product of recombination of other HAdVs; DNA sequencing might have resulted in a different (and erroneous) genotype. One example is HAdV-D53, which these methods identified as the product of recombination among HAdV-D37, D22, and D8 [32] [33] [34] . It turns out that HAdV-D53 is a highly contagious corneal pathogen and was the first of three recently identified viruses associated with EKC in the last decade or two-HAdV-D53, D54, and D56 [35] . In December 2018, the United States Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) reported an outbreak of EKC caused by HAdV-D53 at an optometry clinic in Los Angeles due to lax disinfection measures [36] . While this genotype has caused EKC in Japan and Germany, this CDC report described the first EKC outbreak due to HAdV-D53 in the USA.
In short, newly identified viruses with cornea tropism have been identified in multiple countries; some are already emerging as important pathogens [3] . We cannot tell whether these viruses emerged recently or were only detected recently.
Types of Adenoviral Ocular Infections, Diagnosis, and Antibiotic Stewardship
The most severe (and dreaded) manifestation of ocular adenoviral infection is EKC; EKC involves both the conjunctiva (bulbar and other surfaces) and corneal epithelium and can cause long-lasting (sometimes permanent) ocular morbidity. The extent of involvement includes corneal subepithelial infiltrates, symblepharon formation, conjunctival membranes, and pseudomembranes, all of which can cause visual disturbance or pain or photophobia. Classically, it has been taught that serotypes 8, 19 (now 64 by whole genome sequencing), 37, and less frequently 4 are associated with EKC. HAdV-D53 and HAdV-54 are novel types identified as the causative agent in a few recent outbreaks of EKC. In fact, in a 2010 publication from Japan, the three most common types causing EKC in descending order were types 37, 54, and 53, whereas serotype 8 was becoming less common in Japan over two decades [37] .
The authors examined relative proportions of causative types of EKC by (re-)typing conjunctival swabs of patients from six countries (Japan, USA, Saudi Arabia, Nepal, Vietnam, Bangladesh, and Austria) between 2000 and 2009 [38] . They found great disparity in the HAdV types. Whereas HAdV-D8 had greatly decreased from being the leading cause of EKC in Japan in the early 1990s, it was still a major cause of EKC in the five other countries. In those countries, HAdV-D53 and HAdV-D54 were not common causes of EKC in this time period, although they were common types in Japan. The authors raised the possibility that cases thought to have been caused by HAdV-D8 before newer diagnostic technology may have actually been caused by HAdV-D54 [38, 39] . It is not possible to identify HAdV-D54 using serum neutralization testing because of an absence of serotype-specific antiserum. HAdV-D54 has been isolated from samples in Japan dating back to 1995 but was only identified in 2006-2008 [33, 34] . Because of similarities to type 8, it is believed that HAdV-54 evolved from HAdV-8 [37] .
In a 6-year study at a tertiary eye clinic, one fourth of patients with adenoviral keratoconjunctivitis had recurrent or persistent symptoms caused by subepithelial infiltrates (SEI; also known as "nummuli") lasting more than 45 days [40] (Fig. 1) . These SEI, which occur at approximately day 10, can give rise to irregular astigmatism, scatter light, and result in photophobia. Moreover, one fourth of patients developed membranes or pseudomembranes during acute infection, and one out of seven of this subset developed symblepharon. These results "belie the commonly held view that adenovirus keratitis is invariably of limited duration . . and suggest a significant level of longterm morbidity ." [40] A less severe manifestation of ocular adenoviral infection is pharyngoconjunctival fever (PCF), associated with types 3, 5, 7, and 11 [7] . Acute hemorrhage conjunctivitis (AHC) is often considered a subset of EKC with significant subconjunctival hemorrhages.
Given EKC has the most striking findings and is not usually a diagnostic dilemma, the bigger diagnostic challenge is the less severe types of adenoviral follicular conjunctivitis caused by probable endemic viral types in the community. The clinical course of adenoviral conjunctivitis varies from inapparent infection to severe conjunctivitis, and HAdV can be easily transmitted. Although HAdV was not found in normal asymptomatic control cases in a study from Japan (implying it is not normal conjunctival flora) [41] or in fellow eyes during the incubation period in cases of bilateral sequential involvement [42] , the authors found fellow patients and the ophthalmologist on the ward had mild or inapparent infection with the same HAdV type as an inpatient with EKC [41] . The authors posit that mild/inapparent infections may play a role in community or hospital-acquired HAdV-conjunctivitis.
Adenoviral conjunctivitis can be difficult to differentiate from other causes of acute conjunctivitis. As clinical diagnosis is imperfect, viral cell culture and PCR have been the gold standards [43] , but these methods are being usurped by whole genome sequencing. An unpublished report discussed in a review paper found that a clinical roundtable of experts in external ocular diseases had a clinical accuracy slightly below 50% in diagnosing adenoviral conjunctivitis [7] . The main reason is the considerable overlap in signs and symptoms between viral and bacterial disease. In addition, there is no universally accepted, highly sensitive, highly specific diagnostic test with quick turnaround. Culture results for adenovirus may take weeks. Polymerase chain reaction is the other gold standard but is not widely in use outside academic centers; at a few centers like the University of Pittsburgh Charles T. Campbell Eye Microbiology Lab (http://eyemicrobiology. upmc.com/Adenovirus.htm) and at Johns Hopkins Hospital, PCR for adenovirus has been validated for conjunctival adenovirus. The test can be ordered for patients and employees at these two institutions; because of expense and essential laboratory expertise, however, PCR is not widely used. Shell vial culture (taking a few days) and Adenoclone are far less common diagnostic methods. A second-generation point-of-care diagnostic immunoassay that can detect the virus hexon antigen is available [44] . The result of the AdenoPlus (Quidel, San Diego, CA) returns quickly; though specificity is high, sensitivity can range widely [45, 46] . As such, AdenoPlus may be better used to diagnose patients with adenoviral conjunctivitis than to screen patients with possible adenoviral conjunctivitis.
Specifically, depending on publication and location, when compared with PCR, AdenoPlus has a sensitivity of 39.5-90% and specificity of approximately 96% [45, 46] . Reasons for the range of sensitivity values may be different swabbing techniques or different profiles of endemic adenoviral serotypes depending on geographical area. Although the AdenoPlus labeling states that the test is best used within 7 days of developing a red eye consistent with infectious conjunctivitis, this instruction was not heeded in these studies. The instructions for use also state, "Negative results do not preclude . . . infection nor are they intended to rule out other microbial-caused infections of the conjunctiva, and should not be used as the sole basis for treatment or other management decisions." Whereas labeling of the first generation test AdenoDetector (with lower sensitivity than the AdenoPlus) [47] was required by the United States Food and Drug Administration to specify that any negative test needed to be followed up by culture or PCR [48] , that labeling was removed for the AdenoPlus.
Despite the improved sensitivity of AdenoPlus, it is wise to obtain definitive testing if the patient is highly suspicious for adenoviral infection yet has a negative AdenoPlus result. Because of a potentially false negative rate (22% in one study from the UK) and because the positive predictive value is affected by prevalence, some authors conclude that AdenoPlus "should. . . be used only selectively in patients in whom there is a diagnostic suspicion and a high pretest probability for adenoviral conjunctivitis." [46] In addition, the test was cleared by the FDA for use in adults, not in children, but children may account for many cases of adenoviral conjunctivitis because of hygiene issues. Therefore, the sensitivity and specificity of AdenoPlus are not known in the pediatric population. A positive AdenoPlus in adults may be useful because of its high specificity, but a negative result should lead the provider to do further testing like PCR or viral culture and/ or refer to an ophthalmologist who would have more clinical acumen than the other provider types who see conjunctivitis.
Because of training and experience seeing eye disease and pathology, ophthalmologists are still the best equipped to diagnose patients with adenoviral conjunctivitis. The clinical diagnostic accuracy of non-ophthalmologists is likely lower than the accuracy of ophthalmologists. However, most patients with acute conjunctivitis do not see ophthalmologists or optometrists. In a recent study of enrollees in a large US managed care network, more than 80% of patients with acute conjunctivitis were diagnosed by healthcare providers other than ophthalmologists and optometrists [49••] . These providers include family practice physicians, internists, urgent care physicians, pediatricians, and non-doctors (i.e., nurse practitioners and physician assistants in primacy care and at urgent care facilities). The proportion of persons with newly diagnosed acute conjunctivitis who filled prescriptions for topical antibiotics within 14 days of their initial diagnosis was lowest for patients seen by ophthalmologists compared to patients seen by other types of providers [49••] . Nearly 60% of enrollees in this managed care network filled antibiotic prescriptions for acute conjunctivitis; the highest antibiotic fill fraction was for patients seen by urgent care providers. In other words, patients seen by ophthalmologists had the lowest odds of filling antibiotic prescriptions. This finding has many ramifications. Antibiotic stewardship is important to decrease the risk of resistance to antibiotics that do not cure or alter the course of adenoviral conjunctivitis. Second, proper referral to an ophthalmologist and proper antibiotic stewardship will likely result in less cost to the healthcare system and patients because of less antibiotic use and less chance of unfortunate side effects from antibiotics.
Interestingly, ocular adenoviral infection is not just limited to the conjunctiva and cornea. Orbital/brain imaging (done either incidentally or because the extent of lid and facial swelling with adenoviral conjunctivitis can resemble orbital cellulitis) has revealed that infection induces an inflammatory process that extends deep into the orbit [50] . Imaging demonstrates edema and inflammation of the periocular tissue in the anterior orbit, enlargement of the lacrimal gland, and nasolacrimal duct compromise. These findings suggest that adenovirus conjunctivitis is accompanied by dacryoadenitis and dacryocystitis.
Transmission and Prevention (Infection Control) in Healthcare Settings; Description of a Triage Algorithm Used at a Major Academic Center
Transmission is through contact with ocular secretions. Infected persons are probably contagious before symptoms arise. With a breach in infection control, outbreaks can occur especially as the virus is resistant to typical disinfectants like 70% isopropyl alcohol and 3% hydrogen peroxide; desiccated, viable virus can be recovered after 5-7 weeks on fomites [51] . Therefore, infection can spread through contact with instruments like tonometers, lid specula, dropper bottles, and slit lamps, not all of which come in disposable form; respiratory and ocular outbreaks have occurred in a neonatal intensive care unit because of contaminated lid specula and other equipment (some not even contacting the patient) used to examine infants for retinopathy of prematurity [52, 53] .
To add to the risk of transmission, infected individuals tend to rub or wipe their eyes because of discomfort and discharge in the affected eye. One paper described how adenovirus could be cultured from the hands of almost 50% of individuals with EKC in an ophthalmology clinic [54] . Since adenoviruses are non-enveloped and are hydrophilic, alcohol-base hand sanitizers are not effective; soap and water hand washing are the better choice for removal [55••] . Aside from pieces of ophthalmic equipment that contact the ocular surface of patients during a typical examination, common surfaces like chair armrests, doorknobs, and counter surfaces that an infected individual contacts can potentially harbor the virus. These surfaces should be cleaned thoroughly after a potentially infected patient is seen.
In ophthalmology, methods of cleaning tonometry applanation tips have evolved over time with the advent or discovery of new infectious agents (e.g., prions, human immunodeficiency virus), but a recent Ophthalmic Technology Assessment by the American Academy of Ophthalmology concludes 1:10 dilute bleach (sodium hypochlorite) is a single high-level disinfectant with broad efficacy against common infectious agents encountered in eye care [56] . Only 1:10 dilute bleach is recommended by both the tonometer manufacturers and the CDC for disinfecting applanation tonometers. Outbreaks of EKC can be quite large [57] [58] [59] [60] and have a high financial cost [61] .
If there is suspicion of infection, isolate the patient of interest in an exam room as soon as possible to avoid being in the waiting room in contact with other patients and fomites common to all (Table 1) [60, 62, 63] . While examining the patient, use disposable tonometer tips and single-use eye drops (discard any multi-dose eye drop containers that may have been used on the patient). After the visit concludes, disinfect the slit lamp (handles, chin rest, forehead rest, etc.) for an adequate amount of time; also disinfect other surfaces the patient may have contacted including arm rests, countertops, pens, and door knobs. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA)-registered intermediate level disinfectants that are bactericidal, tuberculocidal, and virucidal are commercially available. The recommended contact time with a pre-moistened wipe containing quaternary ammonium and isopropyl alcohol is 2 min, then allowing to air-dry. These infection control practices were stressed after an investigation of an optometry clinic where an EKC outbreak involving 17 patients occurred [36] .
Dating to a few near-outbreaks of EKC in the Department of Ophthalmology at Johns Hopkins Hospital, an isolation room had been set up in the ophthalmology department's eye emergency room for ophthalmology residents to screen "red eye" patients and potentially culture and furlough these employees [64] .
Administrative changes led to closure of both the red eye room and Wilmer Emergency Room, and hence, the need for an updated "red eye" policy. This policy was the product of discussions among Hospital Epidemiology and Infection Control, the Occupational Health Division, the Virology division, and the chief of infection control for the Department of Ophthalmology (author ICK).
In 2011, Johns Hopkins Medicine institutionalized a new "red eye" policy. The focus was to triage employees with potential adenoviral conjunctivitis in a swift manner, diagnose infection accurately and relatively quickly, and furlough infected employees, thus preventing transmission to patients and other employees [65, 66] . Accurate diagnosis was a highlight of this new policy because clinical diagnosis has limited accuracy and might lead to (unnecessary) furloughs of noninfected employees. Having a healthy workforce is vital to the operations of any work area, particularly in healthcare where understaffing could affect patient outcomes and the risk of nosocomial infections must be minimized.
Because the top concerns were employee health and safety and preventing spread to patients and other employees, the "red eye" algorithm focused on employees although a triage algorithm was also developed a call center to use for nonemployees. We have continued to monitor outcomes of this policy, a Johns Hopkins Medicine quality improvement initiative, in terms of employees with (1) "red eye" of any etiology, (2) PCR-positive adenoviral conjunctivitis, and (3) EKC. This triage algorithm consists of swift triage by nurse practitioners in the Occupational Health division who were trained by a cornea specialist (author ICK) to swab the conjunctivae of employees suspected of having adenoviral conjunctivitis. Employee swabs are sent for PCR of the hexon region, developed and validated for conjunctival specimens by the Pathology department of Johns Hopkins Hospital. There is no commercially available PCR test for the detection of adenovirus in conjunctival specimens.
PCR results (whether "positive" or "negative") return within a few hours; typing takes a few days. During this time, PCR-positive employees remain furloughed from work. The results of typing help tailor the discussion and expectations of work furlough. PCR-positive employees with types associated with EKC are told they will be off work for a minimum of 2 weeks from onset of symptoms. PCR-positive employees Management of an outbreak of EKC in a healthcare setting [60, 62, 63] Ensure all hospital employees have been educated about the policy Early recognition by trained personnel Hand hygiene and gloving between encounters with suspect patients or employees
Limit number of entrances to clinical area where outbreak is occurring and institute triage at those entrances Isolate affected individuals ("red eye" room(s), where drops are either single use or discarded at day's end; no applanation tonometry; wipe all surfaces with germicide after each patient) Work furlough for affected employees without EKC types are told they will be off work for a minimum of 1 week from symptom onset. Nurse practitioners stress that these are estimated times to resolution. In all cases, employees must return to Occupational Health for screening and clearance before they return to duty. The nurse practitioners contact the Ophthalmology department for questionable or refractory cases.
Although the importance of triage, accurate diagnosis, and furlough become evident in hindsight after an outbreak of EKC in any location, most likely large medical centers can more easily adopt a PCR-based algorithm with the support of their virology laboratories. Centers considering a similar algorithm will have to develop tests that utilize non-commercial primers or adapt tests cleared for use with nasopharyngeal samples. The success of such an algorithm also relies on having a centralized site, e.g., Occupational Health, manage the triage, diagnostic testing, and work furloughs, rather than letting employees scatter to various professionals who may not recognize the condition as being highly contagious and whose diagnostic acumen is surpassed by PCR [66] . Whole genome sequencing will likely become cheaper and more accessible as well.
Five-year results of the Johns Hopkins Medicine quality improvement effort showed that relatively consistently, the proportion of employees who were swabbed by nurse practitioners for suspicion of adenoviral conjunctivitis and turned out to be PCR-positive remained 7-10% when data were analyzed at 21 months [65] , 36 months [66] , and 60 months [55••] . The proportion of PCR-positive employees who had EKC also remained approximately 25% in these time periods. Interestingly, genotypes responsible for EKC changed over 5 years [55••] . Because of lack of clustering and work places of affected employees, most cases of adenoviral conjunctivitis in JHM employees are believed to be community-acquired, and this change in type found in hospital employees may reflect change in endemic community types. This finding is consistent with international literature. In Japan, (which like Germany, has national monitoring of adenoviral conjunctivitis), it is believed that types causing EKC occur with baseline prevalence in the community and the types change over time [67] . Endemic types may also vary by geographical region [68] .
Another finding from the 5-year analysis of Johns Hopkins Medicine employees was that certain work areas have higher rates of adenoviral conjunctivitis than others [55••] . In fact, 10 of 30 work areas accounted for more than 50% of cases. Outpatient pharmacy, surgery, internal medicine, and ophthalmology had the highest numbers of cases of adenoviral conjunctivitis; rounding out the top 10 work areas were Food Services, Environmental Services, and Security. This finding is similar to findings from a surveillance program in Beijing where food service workers and laborers were overrepresented among patients with adenoviral conjunctivitis. The reason for the overrepresentation of food service employees in both analyses may be lack of proper education regarding hygiene and transmission [69] .
Without an historic or concurrent control group, we cannot prove but it is possible that our policy has limited transmission of adenoviral conjunctivitis or EKC at our medical center [55••] . By reducing the number of unnecessary furloughs (furloughs that might have occurred with only clinical diagnosis), employees who are not infected are able to continue to work. In the event of an outbreak, patient care can be affected when more employees than necessary become furloughed.
Treatments
There has been no effective antiviral drug against HAdVs. The mainstay of EKC management includes accurate diagnosis and supportive, symptomatic treatment, with artificial teardrops. Infrequently, a topical antibiotic is prescribed to prevent or treat bacterial superinfection, which is rare [70, 71] .
Povidone-iodine 2% was used in a pilot study four times a day for a week and led to recovery in three quarters of eyes [72] . A fixed combination of povidone-iodine and dexamethasone for EKC is in clinical trials. Results of a multi-center, randomized double-masked phase II of povidone-iodine 0.6% and dexamethasone 0.1% (PVP-I/dexamethasone) vs. povidone-iodine 0.6% vs. vehicle (1:1:1) used in adults in India with adenoviral conjunctivitis were just reported [73] ; several authors (including the senior/corresponding author) were employees of the company manufacturing the PVP-I/ dexamethasone combination. Endpoints like negative cell culture immunofluorescence assay, reduction in watery conjunctival discharge, and decreased bulbar conjunctival redness were utilized and recorded at various time points. PVP-I/dexamethasone was better than vehicle in clinical resolution at day 5 and viral eradication as measured by cell culture as early at day 5 (with evidence of eradication even at day 3), but PVP-I/ dexamethasone was not better than PVP-I at these time points. The study also had endpoints of "global clinical score" and "expanded clinical cure" which were summation and composite scores of watery discharge and bulbar conjunctival redness, for which PVP-I performed better than PVP-I. Because of the geographical differences in endemic types and changes in endemic types in any one location, Phase III results are eagerly awaited as the study expands to six continents and also includes children.
Until studies on the combination antiseptic/corticosteroid are complete, there is no commonly accepted, effective treatment for adenoviral conjunctivitis or sequelae like SEI. Local treatment with steroid eye drops nearly always succeeds in the short term, but often leads to recurrence of SEI once they are stopped [74] and to steroid dependence with prolonged virus persistence in a rabbit model [75] . In addition are the usual steroid complications, such as intraocular hypertension and cataract formation.
Cidofovir 1% was once thought to be promising, but was not shown to alter disease course and caused conjunctival and eyelid toxicity and discomfort [76, 77] . In one study where cidofovir was used with and without cyclosporine, cidofovir had no effect on the course of infection [78] .
Cyclosporine A (CsA) alone has been used for SEI [79] . CsA 1% was used in 12 eyes of 9 patients who experienced a decrease in the number of medications before and after treatment from 1.88 ± 1.05 to 1.22 ± 0.44, respectively (P = 0.049). Six patients (66%) showed clinical improvement, and 3 (34%) were stable during the treatment period. Although there was no change in best-corrected visual acuity, patients reported statistically significant reduction in the severity of symptoms before and after the treatment. Most of the patients reported no foreign body sensation, glare, or other side effects with topical CsA treatment. Overall, patients noted an improvement in vision and satisfaction with CsA 1% treatment. Tapering/weaning of CsA was not discussed.
The same authors who tried cidofovir with and without cyclosporine reported use of CsA alone in a large series of 70 eyes of 48 patients with SEI, and CsA was found to be effective in eliminating or reducing the SEI in 40 of the eyes without recurrences after discontinuation of the CsA [80] . Sixteen eyes demonstrated no change, and four eyes could not tolerate the symptom of burning from the CsA eye drops. In another study, the majority of patients with longstanding established SEI were successfully treated with 2% CsA with reduction or elimination of SEI and successful weaning off therapy.
Jeng et al. showed that the use of CsA 1% drops may be useful in treating patients with subepithelial infiltrates after adenoviral keratoconjunctivitis [81] . Twelve eyes of seven patients had symptomatic SEI develop after adenoviral keratoconjunctivitis that were responsive to corticosteroid eye drops but were resistant to tapering. After the initiation of CsA eye drops, the corticosteroid eye drops could be tapered, and all eyes could be maintained on CsA eye drops once per day or less. Mean follow-up time was 13.0 months (range, 4-28 months). Four of the six eyes that had decreased vision on initial presentation gained best corrected visual acuity after treatment. However, no patient could be tapered off CsA; in each instance, the SEI recurred, necessitating the reinstitution of CsA 1% four times daily. For each patient, the authors eventually found the lowest effective dose of CsA to maintain the corneas without SEI.
One percent CsA administered 4 times a day for 21 days during the acute infection produced earlier subjective improvement of local symptoms and a trend toward a lower incidence of corneal opacities in a small study with 10 patients in each of 4 arms [82] , but the authors recommended further investigation in a greater number of patients [83] . In a study with 3 arms of 30-50 patients each-lubricants, topical prednisolone acetate 1%, or CsA 2%-authors suggest SEI may be less severe in symptoms and findings in patients receiving topical corticosteroids or topical CsA when compared with patients using only topical lubricants. This conclusion was based on a lower proportion of patients on CsA 2% having SEI at day 21 compared with the proportion of patients using topical lubricants or steroid drops. The difference was statistically significant. There was no difference at day 7. The authors also had a clinical scoring system for SEI ("0" for no SEI, "1" for "few" (≤ 10), or "2" for "many" (> 10)) that appeared lower for CsA 2% patients at day 21 than for steroid or lubricant patients, but no statistical testing was reported. The authors state these results imply that patients with SEI taking CsA 2% may have a shorter duration of symptoms and findings although 22 patients from the CsA and topical steroid groups required treatment for persistent SEI beyond the 3-week study period. A dozen patients required topical steroids, and 10 needed topical CsA 2%; there was no mention of their outcome. Although the authors state these patients were followed for 3 months, it is not clear whether they required these medications for the duration or whether they were able to be weaned off CsA or steroid drops.
Topical tacrolimus has also been used for SEI [84] . With a median of about a year of follow-up, in about 60% of eyes, tacrolimus drops or ointment for a median time of 6 months reduced the number and size of SEI, and in 31.76%, SEI were eliminated. The improvement in visual acuity after treatment was statistically significant. About 19% of eyes had recurrence after discontinuation for a mean of 7 months.
Conclusion
In conclusion, adenoviral conjunctivitis can be a major issue as it affects healthcare workers and patients alike, with ophthalmology clinics being especially vulnerable. Epidemic keratoconjunctivitis can lead to chronic morbidity including visual disturbance, corneal scarring, symblephara, and dry eye syndrome. Old nomenclature is being shed as whole genome sequencing confirms surprising amounts of recombination first noted in the 1970s. This feature of HAdV-D species (which includes HAdV types causing EKC) raises the specter of new pathogens for the ocular surface; HAdV-D53, HAdV-D54, and HAdV-D56 were only discovered in the last 20 years and cause EKC.
Serologic typing is no longer sufficient. PCR and culture have been gold standards for academic centers, but PCR for adenoviral conjunctivitis is in limited use because of cost and equipment, which are issues for whole genome sequencing as well. Because adenoviral conjunctivitis (EKC in particular) can have such high economic cost-employee furloughs, the requirements of affected children and adults to stay home, prescriptions for antibiotics that will not help the infectiondevelopment of accurate diagnostic testing that is affordable and quick is important. Treatment remains mostly supportive although new drugs like fixed combination of povidoneiodine and dexamethasone for EKC are in clinical trials.
One of the most dreaded complications of EKC, subepithelial infiltrates, can be helped by steroid drops, but long-term, refractory cases may require a steroid-sparing agent like cyclosporine. A randomized clinical trial comparing cyclosporine vs. placebo has not yet been performed and could better define the natural history and effect of treatment of this disorder.
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